Ross Inpack™ Systems

ATL (Automated Tray Sealing Line)

Ross Inpack ‘S’ Series
Tray Sealer
Portion-to-Pack

Model 2380 Tray Feeder (as shown)
- For high volume tray feeding to Denester.

MODEL 1120 Portion-To-Pack With Denester (as shown)
- Used in conjunction with Stuffers and ground beef/poultry Portioners for automatic loading of product into trays;
- Ideal for automated ground beef and ground poultry applications;
- Runs either clockwise or counterclockwise to meet your product line requirements;
- Vacuum assisted Denester.

Model 1250 Tray Denester With Indexing Conveyor (not shown)
- Used in conjunction with Formers, Combination Scales, and Depositors for automatic loading of product into trays;
- Ideal for automated patty applications;
- Ideal for automated sauce, cubes, nuggets, and other filling applications for prepared foods (BBQ, chili, mashed potatoes, cheese spreads);
- Vacuum assisted Denester.

‘S’ Series
- Seal Integrity – Time, Temperature, and Pressure are all monitored and controlled to provide consistent seals you can depend upon.
- Sanitation – Stainless Steel Washdown Design;
- Speed – Servo Drive Indexing System;
- Savings – Contoured filler plates for optimum gas usage and unique film cradle design to minimize film waste.
- Solid – Heavy Duty Construction Design, Including Center-Die Closing System;
- Serviceability – Full-color, user-friendly, programmable touch screen control with multi-language support. Fast, easy change-over design for converting from one package size to the next.

General Specifications*
- Accepts tray sized up to 406 mm L x 253 mm W (16.0” x 10.0”) Standard
- Variable speed operation
- Washdown capable
- Stainless steel with plated aluminum construction
- Rapid changeover for different sized trays
- CE Certified
- Electrical: 230 VAC • Single Phase • 50/60 Hz • 5-15A
- Pneumatic: 5.5 bar @ .028 to .068 m3 (80 psig @ 1.0 to 2.4 cfm)

* Please consult factory for system layout drawings, electrical and pneumatic requirements.

“S” Series models are: S30, S45, S60 & S90X
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